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Editor’s Overview
The fall always seems to be a busy time

of year here for us at IPM. This year the fall
surveys have been increased in the Cape

Breton Highlands. Eric has written an Insect Focus
on the blackheaded budworm, one of the critters
causing the damage.

Woolly bear caterpillars and millipedes are on
the move. Check out Eric’s Provincial Entomologist
column for comments on the millipede situation and
the woolly bear article for winter predictions.

One good thing about fall is the end of the
mosquito season. Jeff has written a summary of the
WNV/Mosquito survey for this year.

We have a new staff member at Forest
Protection. Welcome to Debbi Trenaman who is
taking over the position formerly held by Suzette
Thibodeau. Earlier in the summer Suzette moved to
the Accounting Clerk position when Gloria Caborn
retired. 

‘Til next month

Jacqui Gordon
Editor

Say What and Quotes . . .
The scientific theory I like best is that the rings of
Saturn are composed entirely of lost airline
luggage.  -Mark Russell

OK, so what's the speed of dark?  -Stephen Wright

I don't like electrons; they've always had a negative
influence on society.  -Chris Lipe

The great tragedy of Science is the slaying of a
beautiful hypothesis by an ugly fact.  -T.H. Huxley

Polaroids /nm./: what polar bears get from sitting on
ice caps.  -Anon.

You are 87% water; the other 13% keeps you from
drowning.  -P. E. Morris

Whatever it is that hits the fan will not be evenly
distributed.  -Law of Probability Dispersal

I feel like a fugitive from the law of averages.  
-William H. Mauldin

If you torture the data enough, it will confess. 
-Ronald Coase

There’s no trouble getting into trouble.  -Leighton’s
Law

There are several ways of looking at something ...
most of them are wrong.  -Georgeson’s Corollary to
Leighton’s Law
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Insect Focus 
Eric Georgeson

The Eastern Blackheaded Budworm - Acleris variana (Fern.)

There’s something about the highlands of
Cape Breton that forever draws my attention ...
unfortunately, it’s usually some forest pest
problem. Since there seems to be no shortage of
blackheaded budworm found in the Highlands, I
thought it was a good time for an Insect Focus.

This is a small native moth that looks very
much like the spruce budworm moth. It is found
all across Canada and feeds on 20 different
conifer tree species. This insect, like so many
others forest pests, seems almost to vanish off
the radar screen until suddenly its population
explodes ... usually where you least want it to.
Since the 1920's, there have been periodic
outbreaks here in Nova Scotia that have caused
extensive defoliation and mortality to balsam fir.

Hosts
Even though it has been found on 20 different

conifer trees across Canada, in Nova Scotia
there are three main hosts. The tree most often
attacked is balsam fir with white spruce and black
spruce running second and third place. The
larvae are defoliators. The first symptom that can
be seen from a distance is red foliage. The larvae
are responsible for the partial or total destruction
of the current year’s foliage. When there are high
numbers of larvae, then back feeding on the
previous year’s growth will occur. Major
outbreaks will result in significant tree growth loss
and tree mortality.

History of Outbreaks
Before the late 1920's, outbreaks in the

Maritimes were confused with the spruce
budworm. The first outbreak that was positively
attributed to the Eastern blackheaded budworm
in Nova Scotia was in 1929. From 1945 to 1950,
a series of outbreaks swept through the
Maritimes. Since then, there have been localized
outbreaks in Nova Scotia occurring every 10 to
15 years, normally in maturing stands with a high
balsam fir content.

Life History

“In the beginning was the egg, and the egg
said “nuts on this, I’m going to hatch” and
lo, the egg hatched and out fell a larva who
looked around and said “ How hungry am I”

... From the short story 
“The End Of The Northern Forest”

There is only one generation per year. The
adult moth is a small moth with a very diversified
colour pattern on its wings. These highly varied
patterns have led to much confusion in the past
over the identification of the moth, resulting in a
number of different Latin names. Despite the
highly varied designs, the wings are
predominantly grey and brown. The wingspan is
approximately 15 mm or about half an inch. The
adults fly from the middle of August until the first
of October. The main flights are usually over by
the middle of September. (More work is needed
to fine tune these flight times.)

The eggs are yellow to light orange in colour,
0.9 mm by 0.5 mm, oval, convex above and
flatten below. There is normally a tuft of grey
scales from the female’s abdomen attached to
the egg. The eggs are laid singly on the
underside of the fir needles. This is the
overwintering stage.

Hatching begins around mid-May and peaks
in early June. Upon hatching, the young larva
moves to an opening bud where it builds a shelter
by spinning a silken web around several needles
at the base of the bud. This allows it to feed in
safety. In the first three larval stages, the larvae
are light green with a black head. The fourth and
fifth stages are spent in the open, feeding on the
current shoots and, if current foliage is scarce,
the fifth larval stage will feed on old foliage. At
this stage, the larva has a bright green body and
a black head. If the larva is disturbed, it will drop
down at the end of a silken thread, seeking safety
and another food supply.

Pupation occurs at the larva’s last feeding site
on the foliage. The pupa is brown and
occasionally greenish brown where the wing
prints are on the pupa’s body.
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There are some good pictures of this
insect at the following web site:

http://www.cfl.scf.rncan.gc.ca/collections-cfl/
ficheinsecte_e.asp?id=11941

Handy Guide to Science

If it's green or wriggles, it's biology.
If it stinks, it's chemistry.
If it doesn't work, it's physics.

Problem
Defoliation is usually noted first at the top of

the more mature trees. New foliage is attacked
first and if the population is high enough, the old
foliage is eaten as well. Under high population
conditions, balsam fir of all age classes can be
defoliated in a single season. Needless to say,
when there are red trees in summer there could
be grey trees next spring. This is something no
one wants to see.

Control
Information gathered by the Federal Insect

and Disease Surveys over the years has found
there are 14 species of parasites and predators
that attack the blackheaded budworm larvae here
in Canada. There have also been population
collapses in Quebec that were apparently caused
by the action of a disease. Weather also plays a
role in the western Canada populations.
However, there are many different pieces to what
affects the population but to date no one has put
all these pieces together.

A biological control product containing Btk
would work in controlling the population and at
the same time not interfere with the populations
of parasites and predators. D

The Provincial Entomologist’s
. . . . . . Notes and News . . . .

I don’t feel like having winter yet ... could I
pass? Somehow I don’t think this approach will
work. You know it’s going to be a cold morning
when you see a red squirrel towing a blue jay to
get him started. Thank heavens it’s not like that
yet.

The millipedes are back on the radar screen
this fall causing trouble for a lot of homeowners,
especially in the central and eastern part of the
province. It was a good summer for their
populations to increase: not a lot of hot days but
lots of damp days. They prefer damp locations
because they can dry out very quickly. In the fall,
when the rains start, they get too much of a good
thing. Their burrows flood and they start looking
for a drier place to go. Unfortunately this is the
time when once again we have that not so
wonderful interface between humans and
millipedes. They tend to move around at night,
feeding on decaying organic matter. In one case,
when the homeowners stepped out to walk the
dog, they discovered millipedes by the hundreds
of thousands. As one man said “my whole
driveway was one black twisting mass of these
things!” I could tell he was off to a good start for
Halloween. There is a more detailed write-up on
Millipedes by Jacqui Gordon in the Insectary
Notes for October 1999. If you don’t have that
issue just write for a copy of the article.

The fall cankerworm, Bruce spanworm, and
Winter moth adults are flying now and for the next
few weeks. These dark grey moths are often
found around outside lights.

The modified Entomologist saying for this
issue is as follows,
“As easy as picking fly frass out of pepper with
boxing gloves on.”

‘Til next time,

Eric
Eric Georgeson, Provincial Entomologist
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The Facts?? A wide red band indicates the
larva did not feed well. Larger dark bands
indicate a healthy feeding season with a good
amount of moisture. D

Bits and Pieces
Woolly Bears Get Into Another Fine Myth
Jacqui Gordon (Thanks once again to Gerald
Gloade for the great illustration!)

Woolly bears ... the furry black caterpillar with
the rusty-red girdle. These insects have been
given the monumental task of foretelling the future.

I looked into the folklore surrounding these
scurrying harbingers (One of the few moth
caterpillars that seem to actually “scurry”!), and
was surprised with what I found. Not only are these
little critters thought to be able to predict the
severity of winter, their popularity has even lead to
a couple of yearly festivals.

Quick biology note ...
The woolly bear (Pyrrharctia isabella) is the

caterpillar/larva of the Isabella Tiger Moth. The
larva feeds on weeds and grasses such as
plantain and dandelion. After feeding in the late
summer, the larva begins to search for a sheltered
spot to hibernate. Once spring arrives, the larva
comes out of hibernation, feeds for a short time,
pupates, and the adult moth emerges. There are
usually two generations per year.

Another name for the woolly bear is the
“Hedgehog Caterpillar”, because when disturbed, it
curls into a ball like a hedgehog.

Back to the Folklore
Legend has it that the density of the “wool” and

the colour indicates the severity of the coming
winter. If you see a thickly-coated woolly bear, with
a narrow red “girdle” (stripe around the middle),
invest in hot chocolate and long underwear. If you
see a more sparsely coated caterpillar with a wide
red band, you may be able to breathe a sigh of
relief. To complicate this further, if the dark band at
the head of the caterpillar is wider, the early part of
the winter will be worse. If the other end is wider,
the last part of the winter will be worse. And not
only are their fur coats subject to interpretation, the
direction the caterpillar is heading also may play a
role. If the caterpillar is heading south, it’s trying to
escape a hard winter. If it’s heading north, things
might be a bit nicer. Confused yet?

Fact Or Myth-Interpretation
Sadly, the weather prediction game will still

have to rely on thermometers and barometers. The
wool on the woolly bear tells a story of how the
insect fed during the summer rather than how it will
spend the winter. A good feeding season results in
thick black bands, a poor feeding season produces
a larger red band. As for which direction they are
heading, I personally believe that they head
straight for the nearest paved road!

The Festivals
I wasn’t kidding ... In Vermilion, Ohio (east of

Cleveland) they hold an annual “Woolly Bear
Festival”. Events include: a parade, woolly bear
races, and an “official” analysis and prediction for
the coming winter. Also in Banner Elk, North
Carolina, they hold the “Woolly Worm Festival”.
They also have races and at the end of the day
make an official winter weather prediction.

References
Boyne, J. 2001. Woolly Bear Caterpillar - A Winter
Weather Predictor or Not? National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration.
http://www.crh.noaa.gov/arx/woollybear.htm

Oehlke, B. The Isabella Tiger Moth
http://www3.islandtelecom.com/~oehlkew/
spisabel.htm

Woolly Worm Festival - Balcony of the Blue Ridge.
http://www.banner-elk.com/?page=13
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Wacky Warnings
I found this site on the internet ... has to fit in
the “Strange but True” file ...

A CD player carries this unusual warning: “Do
not use the Ultradisc2000 as a projectile in a
catapult.”

A cartridge for a laser printer warns, “Do not
eat toner.”

A warning label found on a baby stroller
cautions the user to “Remove child before
folding.”

A sticker on a toilet at a public facility in Ann
Arbor, Michigan actually warns: “Recycled flush
water unsafe for drinking.”

A warning on an electric router made for
carpenters cautions: “This product not intended
for use as a dental drill.”

A five-inch fishing lure which sports three steel
hooks and cautions users that it is, "Harmful if
swallowed," has been identified as one of the
nation's wackiest warning labels in an annual
contest sponsored by a consumer watchdog
group. D

Project Update
West Nile Virus/Mosquito Survey
Jeff Ogden

As the frost hits the windshields, the sampling
for mosquitoes has finished for the 2004 season.
The following is a summary of the project work and
results.

Sample Sites
In 2004, two permanent sample sites were

selected on the basis of these four factors:
1. human population density
2. proximity to mosquito habitat
3. migratory bird densities
4. previous WNV activity.

The Amherst marsh area and the Annapolis
Valley (10 sites from Grand Pre to Kingston, 1 site
located in the Annapolis First Nation, near
Cambridge, and 1 site located in the Glooscap
First nation, near Hantsport) were selected.

Sampling
The sites were sampled weekly from 11 June to

1 October, 2004. In addition to the 6 traps
operated in 2003, 8 more traps were supplied by
Health Canada. Due to time constraints and other
work commitments, collections in the Amherst area
were discontinued as of the first week of July.

Results
Catch results varied widely from location and

time of year. As in 2003, the most dominate
species were Mansonia perturbans, Aedes
cantator and Culex pipiens. First collections of C.
pipiens were June 25th, with collection peaks July
16th and August 10th.

Testing of Culex spp. mosquitoes for the
presence of the West Nile Virus began July 6.
Collections continued weekly until October 1. A
total of seventeen (17) pools of mosquitoes were
sent for testing to the National Microbiology
Laboratory, in Winnipeg. All specimens were
negative (No virus found).

This season, 455 dead birds were tested for the
presence of WNV. All birds sent from Nova Scotia
were negative for the virus. D
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Fig.1. Areas of balsam fir defoliation in the Cape Breton Highlands as observed in August 2004.

Project Update (cont’d)

Defoliation in the Cape Breton Highlands
Bob Guscott and Jacqui Gordon

It was noted in the last newsletter (“Alert to PDO’s”), that balsam fir defoliation had been observed in
the Fielding/Centre/Miners Road area of the Cape Breton Highlands. The map below shows the areas of 
defoliation.

Three defoliators were found in these areas: the eastern blackheaded budworm, the whitemarked
tussock moth, and the hemlock looper. All three are causing damage but the initial survey indicates that
the primary damage is caused by the eastern blackheaded budworm. In response to these findings, IPM
has expanded the whitemarked tussock moth and hemlock looper surveys and implemented a
blackheaded budworm overwintering survey. If you would like more information on the areas affected,
please contact Bob Guscott (902.758.7215). D


